Trustees approve
record budget

A

mong top items of business for Baptist
College of Florida trustees during their
recent spring meeting was the approval
of a $5,462,461 budget for the 2001-02 fiscal
year. The total represents an 11.8 percent
increase over the previous year's budget.
Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, college president,
said the number indicates a very conservative
posture in budget planning stating, "Recent
volatility in the financial markets has prompted the administration to recommend a 'nogrowth' budget in the area of
student
enrollment
and
Cooperative
Program
receipts," said Kinchen of the
budget. "While we certainly
hope that this proves to be too
conservative, it would seem
prudent at this time to follow this course."
College officials say the increase over last
year's budget represents tuition increases
approved by the trustees in 2000 and the
approved increase in Cooperative Program
allocation from the Florida Baptist
Convention.
Several proposals were approved in the
area of degree programs including the updated
Bachelor of Arts in elementary education

degree program to meet new state standards.
The new program includes the required
endorsement in the teaching of English as a
second language (ESOL) and will allow the
continued certification of BCF students to
teach in Florida public schools.
Changes to the format of the Bachelor and
Associate of Arts in Christian Education
degrees were approved to base the program on
a more leadership-oriented
model. In addition, faculty
recommended changes to the
Bachelor of Arts in Theology
degree
program
were
approved.
Kinchen said the Theology
program remains the "flagship" degree at the college and
emphasized that the revision
was necessary to strengthen the degree in view
of the challenges to ministry in the 21st century, to enhance the design of the degree toward
accomplishing the Great Commission, and to
sharpen the focus of the degree on the
Christian worldview.
Among other items of business was the
approval of Kinchen's recommendation of
English professor, Dr. Paul Robinson, for a
tenure track position.

Rebecca St. James

with Tree 63

in concert at BCF
Friday, September 21
7 p.m.
Ticket Prices
Groups of 10 or more, advance
Children under 12
Adults, advance
Adults, at the door

$6 each
$6 each
$8 each
$10 each

Purchase Tickets
 On-line: www.baptistcollege.edu/rsjames.htm
 BCF Bookstore
 Most Dothan Christian bookstores
More Questions?
Call (800) 656-0111
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Presented in conjunction with the
Graceville Harvest
Festival by the
Graceville Area
Chamber of
Commerce.
Sponsored by BCF,
West Florida
Electric
Cooperative,
Cornerstone Auto
Care, Dove
Christian Supply,
Mike Smith’s
Automotive
Collision Center,
and WIZB 94.3.
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Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist
College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of education and training for ministers and other religious workers. The college shall operate
as a coeducational, post-secondary institution awarding
associate and baccalaureate
degrees in the fields of theology, Christian education, church
music, Christian counseling,
leadership and education.

From The President
Remain True
To The Mission
Dear Friends,
Quite often I have individuals ask me about the life and future
of the college. They want to know where we are going and how
we are going to relate to our many publics. Without exception
the question always arises as to the relationship of the college to our parent agency of the
Florida Baptist Convention. Other questions are something like, "How can you maintain your
original purposes and address the needs of the future, in other words, must you abandon who
you are to survive and thrive?" The answer is a resounding "NO!" This is absolutely the best of
times to thrive as a unique institution. It is not the easiest time, but it is the best. We are not just
another college. In fact, we are not just another Baptist college. And, with no desire to sound
arrogant, I have no desire to become either. There is no real joy in becoming "just another" anything.
In view of this recurring interest I want to share with you my heart on this issue. We can
grow, remain true to our mission and remain staunchly Christian, Southern Baptist and Florida
Baptist by remembering our past and taking steps to guarantee our future. Some of the most pivotal issues to be addressed by any college and its denomination are:
1. The college and its denomination must share mutual values and focus. The accomplishments of our past reflect an ongoing strengthening of our relationship to the
Florida Baptist Convention. Philosophically and organizationally we are closely
aligned with the convention. This is true in formal documentation as well as in working relationships. This has all been done while we have expanded programming within our mission statement. No college enjoys a better relationship with its parent
agency than does The Baptist College of Florida.
2. The college and the convention must insure that the college leadership remains committed to the school’s founding articles of faith. The convention must elect trustees
who agree with and support the articles of faith of the college and the theological
position of the churches that support the convention.
3. The trustees must elect presidents who believe in the college’s articles of faith and
who are representative of the theological position of the churches that support the
convention.
4. The president must select administrators, faculty and staff who are thoroughly
Christian in belief and practice. Employee commitment to Christian values and the
college’s articles of faith must take precedence over any perceived expertise in their
fields of endeavor. This does not mean that professional standards will be dropped,
but it does mean that faith takes precedence over perceived attainment in academic
discipline.
5. The college must carefully guard its admissions requirements, accepting as students
only those persons who are committed Christians coming to the college as the result
of God’s leadership in their lives. Our churches must continue to endorse applicants
who show the highest Christian character and commitment to service.
All of these factors are in place in the life of The Baptist College of Florida. We continually thank God for who and whose we are. We continually thank Florida Baptists for their support. With our hearts and heads committed to our Lord and His Great Commission, we are holding tenaciously to our founding principles and reaching enthusiastically toward our expanding
future.
God Bless You,
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God has a

Plan
Kinchen tells
spring 2001 grads

for You

In conclusion he stated his prayer for
"God has a plan for you. The question
is: how will you respond to it?" Baptist the class is simply that they "prosper in
College of Florida President, Dr. Thomas following Christ."
Following Kinchen's address, 57
A. Kinchen, asked graduates during the
graduates received 58 diplomas in the
recent commencement ceremony.
Kinchen told the 57 graduates to trust areas of theology, Christian education,
in God's Word in Jeremiah 29:11 where church music, elementary education,
the Lord speaks of His plans to give "a Christian education, Christian counseling, leadership and Biblical studies.
future and a hope."
Honor graduates included ten cum
Kinchen said God's plan is that none
should perish, yet countless billions die laude, twelve magna cum laude and four
not knowing Christ. He told
graduates they must choose
whether they will be passive
or passionate about this plan.
“Don't chase a fleck of gold in another
He said passive believers
stream when God has planted acres of
know God's plan, but aren't in
diamonds wherever He has placed
a rush to do anything about it.
you.”
However, passionate believers
--Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen
are passionate about the fact
that Jesus Christ has died, but lives, and summa cum laude graduates.
Among those is Eddie C. Gandy,
actively seek their part in the plan.
The college president stressed that magna cum laude, the first graduate to
this does not mean seeking a new place of complete the Bachelor of Science in
service, but seeing God's plan amidst Biblical Studies program through the coltheir circumstances. He said statistics lege's on-line campus.
Gandy, the son of BCF trustee J.
show that two thirds of ministers are
Eddie Gandy, began the program in the
actively seeking a new position.
Kinchen implored graduates to spring of 1999, the debut semester for the
be content where God has placed on-line campus. He said he chose the onthem stating, "I urge you to accept line program so that his wife could conwhat is already there. Don't chase tinue her job while he completed his studa fleck of gold in another stream ies and he has been very happy with the
when God has planted acres of dia- results.
(continued . . . page 6)
monds wherever He has placed you."
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Graduation

New BCF graduate Christina Zapata, back, celebrates with former classmates.

Douglas Bass shows off his diploma.

Daisy Alberto
BA, CC

Donald Andrews**
BA, TH

Stephen Arnold
BA, CE

Douglas Bass, Jr.**
BA, TH

Carlton Biss, Jr.
BA, TH

Amy Black**
BA, CC

James Black
BA, TH

Joseph Brown*
Assoc. in CE

Deborah Campbell***
BA, EE

Terry Caskey*
BA, TH

Andrew Chaffer
BA, TH

Robert Clark, Jr.
BA, TH

Christopher Cook***
BA, EE

Georganne Deel**
BA, CC

Victor Dixon*
BA, TH

Richard Finucane
BA, TH

Eddie Gandy**
BS, BS

Richard Garrett, Jr.*
BA, LE

Ryan Helms
BA, TH

Stewart Hobbie
BA, CM

Heath Houston
BA, CM

Julie Houston
BA, CC

Raymond Jenkins
BA, TH

Patrick Jules
BA, EE

Brent Ketring**
BA, CC

David Klobe**
BA, TH

Brenda LaMonte
Assoc. in CM

James Lanley***
BA, TH
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Graduation

God has a plan
Stating that he feels he received a
thorough education, he admits it took a
lot of self-discipline to complete the program. "Your professors aren't there to
constantly remind you," Gandy said, "If
you don't see it on the syllabus you're in
trouble."
Despite the effort, he emphasized that
it was an ideal program for his situation
since he would not have been able to
move to Graceville to study.
In another first for BCF, the college's
first graduate from the Leadership program received his diploma with cum
laude honors.
Rick Garrett changed his major from
Christian Education to leadership the first
semester it was offered at BCF in the fall
of 1999.

from page 4

BCF’s first leadership grad Rick Garrett, middle, visits with college friends.
"It offered more practical aspects and
I knew I was going to seminary so I
would get more Bible [courses] there," he
said of the decision.

Looking back, he said it was the right
decision "The leadership program fulfilled my expectations," he said, "I feeel it
left me very well prepared for ministry."

Carlis Lott*
BA, TH

Paula Lott**
Assoc. of CE

David Love
BA, TH

Cara Luke*
BA, CM

Rebecca McLain*
BA, CE/EE

Phillip Mitchell
BA, TH

Stephen Murner**
BA, TH

George Patillo
BA, CE

Etni Prieto**
BA, TH

Renee Riggs*
BM, CM

Jerry Roberson
BA, TH

Shadrach Saywon
BA, TH

Buffi Shelley
BA, CC

Donald Spivey, Jr.
BA, TH

Cynthia Tickel*
BM, CM

Bennie Tomberlin*
BA, TH

Stephanie Turner
BA, CE/EE

Edwin Velez
BA, TH

Jerry Webb, Jr.
BA, TH

Jennifer Webster**
BA, CC

Samuel Wimberly
BA, CM

Christina Zapata*
BA, CC

Not Pictured:
Mark Coats
BS, BS
Amanda Ellison
BA, CC
Paul Fries
BA, TH
Walter Harris***
BA, TH

Elizabeth Wyatt
BA, CE/EE
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Scott Wyatt
BA, TH

Thomas Lee
BA, TH
Honor graduate
distinctions:
* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum
Laude *** Summa
Cum Laude

Think & Live

Christianly
in a postmodern world

Union University president Dr. David Dockery says a
change is on the way for Western society that promises to
have a greater impact than the Industrial Revolution.
Dockery was not speaking of the personal computer or the internet, but rather
the seeming cultural shift from the very
existence of objective truth.
"At the heart of these paradigmatic
changes, we see that truth, morality, and
interpretive frameworks are being
ignored if not rejected," Dockery noted
during the recent Powell Lectures series
at the Baptist College of Florida.
He explained that this move is embodied in the shift from the modern way of
thinking that dominated the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries to the dawn of
postmodernism in the twenty-first century.
Through modern ideology assumptions of truth were based on scientific
method and inquiry. However, postmodern ideology asserts that objective truth
does not exist and that morality is relative.
Dockery said the effects of
this worldview include the popular opinion that truth is based
only on one's personal preference and that all claims of
truth or sharing of faith are
now viewed as "improper
behavior or bad manners."
"Postmodernism goes
beyond mere relativism," said
Dockery. "It impacts our literature, our dress, our art, our architecture,
our music, our sense of right and wrong,
our self-identity and our theology." In
short, the postmodern world has become
the "new challenge for the evangelical

church."
Despite the paradigm shift, Dockery
said there remains a great spiritual hunger
among the population evidenced by the
popularity of dozens of books dealing
with spiritual issues. In this light, it is the
responsibility of the Christian church to
"accept the challenges of living out the
implications of a Christian worldview
while proclaiming the unchanging truth
of the gospel of Jesus Christ to and for
this rapidly changing contemporary
world," Dockery emphasized.
The church must vary from traditional
apologetics and evangelism that have
focused on "attempting to prove and persuade hearers of the reality of
Christianity, suggesting that there is evidence for the credibility of the Christian
faith," he noted.
In a postmodern world he said that
people must be convinced first that the
Christian faith could be true and might
deserve serious attention before they
can be convinced that it is true.
According to Dockery,
"Christians must learn to listen and seek to understand
the issues being addressed
within the context of postmodern thinking."
In conclusion, Dockery
urges each student to gain a "fullorbed Christian worldview." He said
this involves more than personal faith,
encompassing each individual's entire
way of seeing and interpreting the world.
"These challenges call for examined

Who is

Dockery?



Named 15th president
of Union University of
Jackson, Tennessee in
1995



Graduate of the
University of Alabama,
Southwestern
Seminary, Texas
Christian University
and the University of
Texas-Arlington



Author or editor of 18
books and contributor
to 20 more



Author of more than
150 articles and book
reviews

Christian thinking, reflective responses
grounded in God's revelation of Himself
to us, in His work of redemption and
restoration, focused on His glorious and
majestic grandeur," said Dockery. "This is
the challenge of the day: to take every
thought captive unto Christ so that we can
learn to think and live Christianly in this
postmodern world."
The Powell Lecture series is held
annually at BCF and is open for public
attendance. The series is endowed
through the Powell Lecture endowment in
memory of O.J. and Eva Powell.
View the lecture text in its entirety at
www.baptistcollege.edu/NewsandEvents/
index.htm or call (800) 328-2660, extension 416 to order a copy.
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Making

Business
God’s

Business
BCF alum Gene Hauser has made
Christ's command to be on mission
his life's work. He isn't a missionary
in a foreign land, or a pastor in a
remote region of Montana. Rather,
he can be found touching lives with
the word of God only a few blocks
from his alma mater.

H

auser was only a sophomore at
BCF when his ministry in
Graceville began. He recounts
driving through Graceville
one day when he noticed a "For Rent"
sign in the window of an empty pink
building located next to a liquor store.
Not yet knowing why, he felt compelled
to contact the owner.
"God was inviting me to go to work
with Him on that corner," recalled
Hauser, "I had no idea at that point why I
was even [calling] about renting the
building or what I would use the building
for."
A veteran businessman, Hauser was
looking for a business prospect for the
property when an acquaintance on campus suggested starting a clothing ministry.
"God sent someone to me to tell me what
he wanted it to be, but I didn't listen
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because it wasn't what I wanted to hear,"
states Hauser. Then one day in class
Hauser says "[the professor] tuned out
and God tuned in." "God actually gave
me a vision for what he wanted that building to be."
Hauser left class that day with
not only the name and concept for
the ministry, but exactly how
it was to operate. That
night he told his wife
Cindy of his experience and she began to
cry.
"God
had
already prepared her
heart for it," marvels
Hauser.
That day began a whirlwind of events leading to the ministry's
founding. The pink corner building was
leased, cleaned and painted to house the

newly formed 503C non-profit corporation named "My Father's Closet, an evangelistic outreach ministry."
Hauser formed a six-member board of
directors complete with officers to meet
quarterly to provide management and
oversight for the ministry.
The ministry opened its
doors in January of 1996.
"God brought volunteers
and everything we needed
to operate," recalls Hauser.
My Father's Closet was
established as a thrift store to
provide affordable goods to
those in need while generating funds for ministry.
Volunteers staff the store so that
all proceeds may be used for ministry.
They stay busy preparing 4,000-5,000
pounds of clothes each month.

Alumni Up Close
Since the doors opened over five years
ago volunteers have seen over 30 professions of faith at the thrift store, an impressive result for what Hauser has coined
"quickie
relational
evangelism."
"Sometimes you only have a few minutes
to find common ground with people,"
explains the founder.
Volunteers have given out over 1,000
New Testaments with the plan of salvation clearly marked. The Brown Bag
Program also reaches the community by
providing free food to persons 55 and
older or disabled persons in need.
In addition, the ministry assists people
in need with financial burdens giving
over $40,000 to date to pay electric,
water, and rent for those in need.
My Father's Closet continues to move
forward touching people's lives with the
additional purchase of a single-family
home used to house battered women and
their children and homeless men and
women. This endeavor hits close to home
for Hauser, who grew up in a home with
a violent alcoholic. He says he is constantly in awe as God uses his life experiences to touch the lives of those in need.
The house was purchased in 1999 and
after much renovation opened as the
"Haven of Rest" in 2000. Since that time
at least nine family groups have sought
refuge in the fully furnished home.
Guests stay an average of 2.5 weeks in the
home that is stocked with food and household items. During this time a team of
four volunteers minister to the families.
Three professions of faith have been realized in the short time since its beginning.
Returning to his business roots,
Hauser recently entered a new endeavor
opening Cornerstone Autocare in
Graceville. The service station and quick
lube is a for profit business, but Hauser is
quick to comment, "People that know me
know that God is involved in
Cornerstone."
Perhaps the first give away is the mission statement located prominently
behind the counter listing as the first purpose: "To honor our Lord and Savior
(continued page 10)

CORNERSTONE
Autocare

Mission Statement
1.

To honor our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in every
aspect of this business because He is the senior
partner.

2.

To provide the best customer service possible.

3.

To be totally honest with the customer and our associates at all times.

4.

To never ever attempt any service or repair that we
can't complete correctly and in a timely manner.

5.

To provide a place of employment for our associates
that facilitates two objectives: They can be proud of
where they work and thy can sufficiently support
their families.

6.

To be a vital and interested part of the Graceville
area family of merchants.

7.

To be faithful stewards of all that God provides so as
to be part of His world-wide plan for missions.

Volunteers like Veronica Freeman make the ministry of My Father’s Closet possible. Freeman is the daughter of BCF professor Rick Freeman.
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Alumni Up Close

God’s Business
Jesus Christ in every aspect of this business because He is the senior partner."
(See insert on page 9 for complete mission statement.)
It doesn't take long to figure out that
this isn't a typical service station. Hauser
says he has already had opportunities to
minister to people verbally, as well as to
provide gasoline to those in physical
need. However, there is an even greater
plan behind Cornerstone. "My hope is
that one day [Cornerstone] will be a base
of support for Cindy and I to travel to pioneer mission fields like Montana and the
Dakotas to give pastors there, who often
get few breaks, the opportunity for a
vacation," comments Hauser.
He and wife Cindy have been mission
service choir volunteers with the church
and community ministries of the North
American Mission Board since 1996 and
see this opportunity as an additional
means to fulfill that call.
Ministry and business keep Hauser
busy, but he remains grounded in his call
and sees everything as "a God thing."
"I'm real big on grace," he comments, "If
there was ever a guy who didn't deserve a
wonderful wife and three wonderful kids
it's me." It is his family and God's grace
that Hauser gives all credit for the ministry he has been blessed to be a part of.
He says his family was very supportive of
the decision to leave a plush job as executive manager of a car dealership in
Deland, Florida to move to rural
Graceville in 1994 to pursue his call.
Attending BCF was another stepping
stone in his ministry that he had not
expected. "The [college] experience really changed my life," says Hauser, "God
has planted me deep in Graceville and I
didn't even expect to stay."
No matter what Gene Hauser is doing,
it is sure that he is truly making business,
God's business. "Missions is wherever
you are," he explains, "I'm just trying to
be on mission here in Graceville where
God has called me to be."
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from page 9

Top Photo:
Cornerstone
Autocare is located
in downtown
Graceville. The forprofit business will
one day be a base
of support for
Hauser and wife
Cindy to expand
their service as
church and community missionaries.
Left Photo:
Children play in
the toy section at
My Father’s Closet
while parents shop
for a deal or
receive needed
assistance. Board
games, books, or
cars may have
their attention, but
the message is still
the same: “Jesus
loves the little children.”

Campus News

tidbits
Wilson Retires
Lavan Wilson retired from BCF August 1,
2001 following 14 years of service to the
college. Wilson came to BCF as a student in the mid 1980’s. He then
returned to the college as registrar in
1988. Wilson later assumed the position
of director of student services and
admissions. Due to college growth this
position evolved into two positions, at
which time Wilson became the Director
of Admissions.

BCF welcomes new leadership professor

PURCELL
The Baptist College of Florida welcomes Dr. Larry J. Purcell as the newest
addition to its faculty in the position of
associate professor of leadership.
Purcell comes to BCF from MidContinent College where he presently
serves as chair of the Christian education
and leadership and ministry department.
Other service at MCC includes interim

chair of the same division from 19992000, adjunct professor of psychology
and religious studies from 1996-99, and
faculty advisor to the Baptist Student
Ministries from 1996-98, among other
positions.
The distinguished professor holds a
doctor of education in leadership from
The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, a master of arts in counseling,
psychology and religion from Liberty
University, and a bachelor of arts degree
in Bible, a bachelor of religious education
and a certificate in psychology studies
from Mid-Continent Baptist Bible
College.
Purcell has served as pastor of
Bethlehem
Baptist
Church
in
Cunningham, Kentucky since 1996 while
participating in numerous community
activities. Among those activities is advisor to the Carlisle County Sheriff's
Department, advisor for Carlisle County
High School chapter of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, counselor and advisor

to the Ballard County Sheriff's
Department, participation in the
Kentucky Hospital Association psychiatric and chemical dependency forum and
many more.
"Dr. Larry Purcell brings to our faculty our first doctorate in Leadership. We
are very pleased that a person with such
outstanding academic preparation, extensive experience in bi-vocational ministry,
proven talent in teaching, and heart for
adult Christian education has decided to
join our faculty and share in the important
work of this college," states Dr. Jerry E.
Oswalt, vice president for academic
affairs.
College president Dr. Thomas A.
Kinchen is also pleased with the choice
noting Purcell's "Tremendous background in service as well as academic
preparation." "I am convinced that he will
render excellent service to our Lord and
the college," comments Kinchen.
Dr. Purcell began service at BCF on
August 1.
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People & Events

alumninews
Happening
what’s

Greetings fellow
alumni! What great
days these are to be
alumni of the greatest Baptist College
anywhere.
We want to welcome to our ranks
the 57 new alumni
who walked across
that stage in May to
bring to a conclusion this part of
their journey of
service to our Lord.
I want to encourage
you to make your
mark on the world
as you make a difference in the world
for the kingdom.
Some of these
alums are beginning
the next level of
education, some are
already settling into
places of ministry
and service, some
are getting prepared
to spend two years
in missions service
in various parts of
the world.
When I reflect on
the college motto,
"Changing the
World Through the
Unchanging Word,"
I can't help but
believe that this lit-
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from the
Alumni
Director

Village on the BCF
ever need you may
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I hope you will
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take time to read
front lines for the
connected and stay
Dr. Kinchen's mesLord and His
connected with your
sage in this issue.
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alma mater. There
He speaks clearly
As Paul expressed
are message boards
about the future of
to young Timothy,
to submit a memory
your alma mater. A
guard the trust, fight
or just chat. You
future that will keep
the good fight of the
may also
faith as
also submit
a faithyour prayer
ful solrequests
dier of
on-line. In
the
the past I
kinghave edom,
mailed an
so I
abbreviated
encourversion of
age
prayer
you,
requests to
keep
my limited
the
address
faith
book, but
and
now you
fight
can submit
the
your
good
request in
fight,
its entirety
and
so others
know
can pray
that
By Joe McKeever, courtesy of Baptist Press,
for you.
your
www.bpnews.net.
Also, you
college,
may choose to
BCF on the cutting
and your alumni
include your email
edge of kingdom
director and my
address so others
service.
staff are always
may reply to you. In
I want to encouravailable and
addition, check out
age you to take a
always ready to
the section of news,
look at the Alumni
assist you in what-

photos and ministry
articles from BCF
professors to keep
you sharp for ministry.
Take a look at the
site, then send me
your feedback and
comments on how
we can better serve
you.
When you visit
don't forget to register for a free T-shirt
in the t-shirt contest. But if you don't
win, you can purchase your very
own BCF Alumni tshirt. The shirt sells
for only $10, part of
the proceeds go
directly to the
Alumni Association
Scholarship fund.
This is just another way that you can
help students get the
same quality education you received.
Have you ever
found yourself like
the pastor in the
cartoon to the left?
Don't resort to such
drastic measures.
Let your alumni
office help. The
alumni office is
responsible for min-

People & Events

alumninews
istry referral for the
college. So, if you
need to have your
resume activated,
before you send it
to the local paper,
let us help you find
a place of service.

Watch your mail
for news about your
chapter meetings for
this fall. We have
exciting fall conferences planned, so
when you can,
come home to the

R.G. Lee chapel for
a great time of worship.
You keep pressing
on for the Master,
David Coggins
Director of Alumni
& Church Relations

Get your

BCF Alumni
T-shirt
$10 each
Call (800) 328-2660, ext. 485
A portion of the proceeds will go to the
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.

Alumni
Village
Visit us
us
Visit
on-line!
on-line!

News
Ministry Tips
Study Helps
SBC links
Prizes
Chat with friends
Prayer Requests
More!

www.baptistcollege.edu/alumnivillage.htm

People & Events

alumninews
Stay in

Touch

with fellow alumni

1970's
Roy Cordle (77)
has been called as
Pastor at Riddles
Baptist Church in
Rainbow City,
Alabama. He and
Joan can be reached
at their new address
of 9310 Lister Ferry
Road, Rainbow
City, AL 35906,
phone number of
(256) 442-3130 and
email of
rccordle@aol.com.

number of (205)
798-2411.
David Teems (85)
has been called as
Pastor at Mouth of
Richland Baptist
Church in Blaine,
Tennessee. He and
Eddy can be
reached at their new
address of 2201
Little Valley Road,
Blaine, TN 37709
and phone number
of (865) 932-2739.

1990's
1980's
Ron Reed (89) has
been called as
Pastor at Bellevue
Baptist Church in
Birmingham,
Alabama. He and
Vickie can be
reached at their new
address of 1125
Haven Drive,
Birmingham, AL
35214 and phone
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Bobby Carpenter
(92) has been called
as Associate
Pastor/Minister of

Youth at Line Creek
Baptist Church in
Peachtree City,
Georgia. He and
Charlotte can be
reached at their new
address of 75 Tralee
Trace, Sharpsburg,
GA 30277, phone
number of (678)
423-7855 and email
of charlotte_carpenter@fca.com.
Randall Jarnigan
(93) has been called
as Pastor at
Lovedale Baptist
Church in Bascom,
Florida. He and
Linda can be
reached at their new
address of 6595

Lovedale Road,
Bascom, Fl 32423
and phone number
of (850) 592-5415.
Jim Norman (94)
has been called as
Pastor at Pleasant
Grove Baptist
Church in Mountain
City, Tennessee. He
and Samantha can
be reached at their
new address of
3349 Roan Creek
Road, Mountain
City, TN 37643,
phone number of
(423) 727-7398 and
email of
Jnorman252@juno.
com. They also
announce the birth

of a new baby.
Jud Waldrop (96)
has been called as
the Pastor of Tunnel
Hill First Baptist
Church in Tunnel
Hill, Georgia. He
and Donna can be
reached at their new
address of 207
Jordan St., Tunnel
Hill, GA, phone of
(706) 673-5156 and
email of judwaldrop@yahoo.com.
Clint Brogdon (98)
has been called as
Minister of Youth
and Music at First
Baptist Church of
Gum Branch in

We want to hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu
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alumninews
Hinesville, Georgia.
He can be reached
at his new address
of 312 Norman St.,
Hinesville, GA
31313 and phone
number of (912)
368-2711.
Rob Lightsey (98)
has been called as
Pastor of First
Baptist Church in
Cottonwood,
Alabama. He and
Michelle can be
reached at their new
address of 3070
Fletcher Smith Rd.,
Cottonwood, AL
36320, phone of
(334) 691-2295 and
email of roblulu3@hotmail.com.
Hilario and
Rebecca (98) Perez
announce the birth
of their daughter
Evanglina Grace
Perez. The baby girl
was born on July 7
weighing in at 7lbs
4 oz and was 20
inches long.
Phillip Young (98)
has been called as
Pastor of Milner
Baptist Church in
Milner, Georgia. He
and Michelle can be
reached at their new
address of P.O. Box
1, Milner, GA
30257, phone of
(770) 358-3238 and
email of pbyoung@bellsouth.net

2000's
Phillip Holland
(2000) has been
called as Minister to
Youth/Children at
First Baptist Church
of Counce,
Tennessee. He and
Angela can be
reached at their new
address of P.O. Box
257, Counce, TN
and phone number
of (731) 689-4745.
Kyle Luke (2000)
has accepted the
position of Director
of Admissions at
The Baptist College
of Florida. He and
his wife Cara
(2001) may be
reached at their
address of 1128 8th
Avenue, Graceville,
FL 32440 and
phone number (850)
263-8849.
Donald Andrews
(2001) has been
called as pastor of
Haven Baptist
Church in Kansas
City, Kansas. He is
also attending MidWestern Baptist
Theological
Seminary in Kansas
City, Missouri. He
and his wife Karen
may be reached at
their new address of
10638 Parallel
Pkwy, Kansas City,
KS 66109 and
phone of (913) 7883074.

Check
this
out!
Exciting
worship by
BCM Praise
Band from
BCF
Powerful
testimonies
Hands-on
mission
experience
Improv
comedy
from Light
Hearted
Comedy
Company

Sponsored by:
Florida
Baptist
Convention
Baptist
College of
Florida

Youth
Mission

Outbreak
“It’s contagious!
Catch it!” Acts 1:8

September 22,
2001
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
at
The Baptist College
of Florida
Cost:
Includes lunch & t-shirt
Register by 8/31 - $10
After 8/31 - $15
Register:
Call (800) 328-2660,
extension 485

Fall Events at BCF
Missions #1
Conference

Prayer

Conference

September 24 - 26
10 - 11 a.m.
R.G. Lee Chapel

October 15 - 17
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
R.G. Lee Chapel

Guest Speaker:

Guest Speaker:

Dr. Jerry Rankin
President
International Mission Board

Village #3
Christmas

November 30
4 - 9 p.m.
Heritage Village
Come enjoy:
Tour of Heritage Village
Spectacular music
Holiday treats
And much more!

#2

Dr. Roy Fish
Professor of Evangelism
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary

Donít miss these
great events!
 All three events are open to the public free
of charge. No reservations required.
 For more information
~call: (800) 328-2660, ext. 485
~or visit our web site at:
www.baptistcollege.edu/
NewsandEvents/index.htm
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